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Тема: Интернет - помощник в изучении английского языка. 

 

 

Практическая цель урока: Обучение использованию интернет ресурсов в изучении английского 

языка. Мотивация к изучению иностранных языков. 

Воспитательная цель урока: Ориентирование учащихся на сотрудничество и сотворчество. Развитие 

таких личностных качеств как самостоятельность и ответственность. Привитие навыка самостоятельного 

непрерывного образования.  

 Образовательная цель урока: Развитие умения находить необходимую информацию и правильно с 

ней работать. Умение представлять результаты своей деятельности. 

Технологии: Информационно-коммуникационные. Исследования в обучении. Обучение в со-

трудничестве. 

Задачи урока: 

1. Овладение навыками оперирования лексико-грамматическими структурами по теме «Интернет, 

электронные ресурсы». 

2. Развитие умения рассуждать, аргументированно выражать свою точку зрения. 

Оснащение урока: 

1. Компьютеры, доступ в интернет. 

2. Интерактивная доска или проектор с экраном. 

3. Раздаточный материал для работы в группах (карточки с заданием найти на сайте, прочитать текст 

и ответить на вопрос) 

Форма урока: урок проводится частично в форме презентаций (когда учащиеся рассказывают, как 

они пользуются словарями, страницами сайта и возможностями «Facebook),  интернет используются при  

выполнении  заданий в  III и IV . 

Урок проводится учениками. Роль ведущего готовится заранее. Также заранее проводится учащимися 

исследовательская деятельность, о результатах которой сообщается на уроке. Группа разделена на 3 под-

группы. 

 

Ход урока. 

 

 

I. Обсуждение темы и цели урока. 

 

Teacher: On the blackboard you can see the two sentences. “The Internet helps you study English”. “Does 

the Internet help you study English?” One of them is affirmative and the other one is interrogative. Which of them 

do you choose as the topic of our lesson? Why? 

(They can choose any of two, actually.) My students chose interrogative.  

What is the aim of the lesson, what do you think? (Students: to answer the questions or to                                      

prove the statement; it’ll depend on the topic they choose) 

This lesson is the result of the great job we’ve done and while preparing for it I realized, that           my stu-

dents are the younger generation and more skillful at using the Internet than me, besides we  have the Internet ac-

cess in this classroom so the students will conduct the lesson. 

 

II. Представление результатов исследования. Диаграмма I. 

 

 Student: 

Recently we’ve done the research to find out how the senior students of our gymnasium use the Internet to 

improve their English. The diagram is called …and shows the results of our investigation. 
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Diagram I

 
67 students gave their opinions on the subject and we can see that 28 % of the responders use dictionaries and 

it’s the first place. Sites are less popular, 25% of our students put sites in the second place , then social networks 

come though they are also used actively (22%) . Other resources have been mentioned as well. 

Today our aim is not only to inform you about the results of the research but also to share our experi-

ence of using the Internet in our study. We regard it as actual, up to date and helpful. 

We have been working in small groups for some time and now the groups are ready to present their projects.  

We are going to listen to about dictionaries, as they take first place. 

 

III.  Представление проекта «Словари». 

 Students (group 1): Today we will tell you about the Multitran dictionary. Imagine, you want to translate 

the word “ducky”. We can get to the dictionary with the help of URL: www.multitran.ru On the very first page we 

can see some links and some information about the vocabulary itself (if you want to know more, press the links) 

Students demonstrate all their actions entering the Internet. 

Remember, we wanted to translate “ducky”. So, let’s type this word in the center and press “search” You can 

see different meanings and fields they are used in. 

Words are given in the context, so you will easily find out the ways of using them. 

The disadvantage is that everyone can add new meanings of words and those meanings can spoil the real 

meaning of the words. 

If you don’t agree with the given translation, you can find some help at “forum”. 

Here you can ask other users questions, to ask you should register. You can register at registration. If you 

want to, you can download or buy the full version of the dictionary at the links. ( by downloading it) 

• Do you have any questions? (Students: - Are the words transcribed in the dictionary? – Why have you cho-

sen this dictionary?) 

• The task: Enter the Multitran dictionary and translate the word “mascot” 

The students do the task, working in groups and find out, that “mascot” – талисман 

 

IV. Представление проекта «Сайты». 

 

 Students: (group 2) Now we are going to tell you about websites, they are the second according to our sur-

vey. Type lingualeo.ru and you get to the website Lingua Leo. 

 

http://www.multitran.ru/
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It will take you just a few seconds to register and inform Leo about the level of your English. 

Then you follow the instructions, given by Leo, who is funny, cheerful and caring indeed. 

If you want to improve your Grammar, click onto “Courses” and learn Grammar through typical situations, 

watching the exciting explanations of boring rules. 

You can practice your conversational English in the section “Savanna” with other learners. 

Such a section as “The Jungle” is a real paradise for those who are keen on listening to English songs, watch-

ing films, presentations and reading books. 

You can easily choose something according to your taste and level. 

While watching, reading, or listening to materials, you click on unknown words and add them to your person-

al vocabulary. Then you can remember them after interactive exercises. 

To enlarge vocabulary go to “Dictionaries” or “Groups of Words”, where you can not only listen to and pro-

nounce words, but also find the pictures of them. 

Leo is your faithful conductor through the labyrinth of the English language. If you study every day and suc-

ceed-you’ll be given meatballs as a prize from Leo, who is always glad to encourage you.  

• Do you have any questions? (-Can you communicate with other learners, using the site? What way? What 

shall I do to get meatballs?)  

• The task: Enter lingualeo.ru Jungle and find the text “Five ways to Speak English More Naturally”, read it 

and answer the question:” What are five ways to speak English more naturally?” The students enter the Internet (in 

groups) find and read the text and then answer the question.( 1. Use “get” 2. Use “used to”3. Use “about to”4. don’t 

use “very” 5.use “managed to”) 

 

V. Представление проекта “Facebook.” 

 

 Students: (group 3): social networks take third place and we’ll tell you about using them now. 

You can get there if you click this link https://www.facebook.com/ 

Facebook is a social networking service. Users should register before using the site. Then they can create a person-

al profile, add other users as friends and exchange messages. Users may join common-interest user groups, orga-

nized by a workplace, school or college, and include their friends in lists such as "People From Work" or "Close 

Friends". Users can also communicate with friends and other users through private or public messages and a chat 

feature. The main advantage of using the Facebook is that chatting with people from other countries helps you to 

begin to learn informal English step by step and you gradually get used to communicating with foreigners. You can 

find the app which is called «You Tube». Here you can find different videos in English.     You can also read and 

share the news with other users and while communicating you can add comments in English – you learn how to ex-

press ideas in English. 

The language we use in Facebook is rather different from the everyday English. For example, English speaking 

people use shortenings to make their chatting more convenient and faster. (shows the mailbox): here you can see 

the example of the most popular shortenings: 

 

b – be               

2moro - tomorrow  

4 - for 

b4 - before  

l8 - late 

wnt - want  

spk - speak                                                   

c – see       

                                                                             

• Do you have any questions? (Students ask the questions and let their groupmates answer them) 

 

 

 

http://vk.com/away.php?utf=1&to=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2F
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VI. Представление результатов исследования. Диаграмма II. 

 Student: Let’s return to our pie-chart. You can see the part “others”. What activities can it include? 

(Games, Films, Skype…) 

 
 

You are right. Let’s see… Films ..%, Games ..%, Skype  % Well, the Internet is a necessary thing in our 

study indeed. 

 

VII. Подведение итогов урока. 

 Teacher: Thank you, guys, for conducting the lesson. Let’s return to the topic of our lesson: “Does the In-

ternet help you study English?” What is your answer now? Why? (it’s easy to predict the possible answers)  

Was the lesson useful? Why? 

To conclude, I’d like to say, that, unfortunately, nobody asked me, what I enjoy most of all. Frankly, I enjoy 

lingualeo, as it’s exciting and can motivate students to study English…and… you understand why, if you watch 

what I have prepared for you as a present. I got it on lingueleo.ru. The video of the song “Love Me Do” by The 

Beatles is shown. 

  

 


